There follows a list of the symptoms of lovesickness: pallor, thinness and lack of appetite 2 ), insomnia and groans (27-32):
fugerat ore color, macies adduxerat artus, sumebant minimos ora coacta cibos; nec somni faciles et nox erat annua nobis, et gemitum nullo laesa dolore dabam; nec, cur haec facerem, poteram mihi reddere causam, nec noram, quid amans esset; at illud eram. 2) Canace's lack of appetite is probably particularly noticeable in the house of Aeolus: in the Odyssey (10.8-9) oiJ (the sons and daughters of Aeolus) d∆ aij ei; para; patri; fiv lw/ kai; mhtev ri kednh' / É daiv nuntai: para; dev sfin oj neiv ata muriv a kei' tai ('they always banquet with their dear father and their loving mother; unending quantities of food are set before them').
It is her old nurse who realises that Canace is in love: 'Aeoli' dixit 'amas!' (34). Canace blushes and lowers her eyes (35-36).
Ovid's Canace is a wholly innocent creature. Love is a god about whom she has only heard, never met: qualem… audire solebam, 25 ("implying complete innocence beforehand", P.E. Knox ad loc., 264) 3 ). Love grows inside her, but she does not recognise it. This romantic version of the relationship between Canace and Macareus is an Ovidian innovation. In saying ipsa quoque incalui, Canace denies the current version of the myth. In Ovid, Canace falls in love with Macareus, whereas all the other sources agree that Canace was seduced by Macareus, without any hint that she might possibly have responded to his love 4 ): thus, for example, the hypothesis of ['seduced'] ). Now, fqeiv rw or diafqeiv rw are fairly 'neutral' verbs 6 ), but in Stobaeus, Florilegium 4.20.72 Wachsmuth = FGrHist 23 F 3 Jacoby, we read that Macareus ej rasqei; " ej biav sato th; n proeirhmev nhn ('fell in love with his sister and raped her'). It is true that quoque implies that Macareus took the first step 7 ): but this does not detract from the atmosphere of tender romanticism and virginal innocence in the pathetic memory of 21-36: "the power of passionate love […]-which is an enigma for her-suddenly explodes in the innocent young girl. She is not seduced or raped as in the other ancient descriptions, but she immediately feels attracted to him" 8 ). Studi, Sulmona, 19-21 ottobre 1989 (Rome 1991 
